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Abstract

The BiPo-3 detector is a low radioactive detector dedicated to measuring ultra-low natural contaminations of 208Tl and
214Bi in thin materials, initially developed to measure the radiopurity of the double β source foils of the SuperNEMO
experiment at the µBq/kg level. The BiPo-3 technique consists in installing the foil of interest between two thin ultra-
radiopure scintillators coupled to low radiactive photomultipliers. The design and performances of the detector are
presented.

In this paper, the final results of the 208Tl and 214Bi activity measurements of the first enriched 82Se foils are reported
for the first time, showing the capability of the detector to reach sensitivities in the range of some µBq/kg.
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1. Introduction1

The BiPo-3 detector, running in the Canfranc Under-2

ground Laboratory, Spain, since 2013, has been initially3

developed to measure ultra low natural contaminations4
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of 212Bi and 214Bi in the SuperNEMO source foils. The5

goal of the SuperNEMO experiment is to search for the6

neutrinoless double β decay, ββ0ν [Arnold et al., 2010]7

as an experimental proof that the neutrino is a Majo-8

rana particle, i.e. identical to its own antiparticle. Su-9

perNEMO will measure 100 kg of ββ0ν isotopes with10

a sensitivity of T1/2(ββ0ν) > 1026 years. The baseline11

isotope is 82Se with a Qββ value = 2.998 MeV. One of12

the main sources of background for SuperNEMO is a13

possible contamination of 208Tl (Qβ = 4.99 MeV) and14

214Bi (Qβ = 3.27 MeV) produced inside the ββ0ν source15

foils. The required radiopurities of the ββ0ν foils are16

A(208Tl) < 2 µBq/kg andA(214Bi) < 10 µBq/kg in order17

to achieve the desired SuperNEMO sensitivity [Arnold18

et al., 2010]. To measure such low levels in the ββ0ν19

foils the collaboration has developed the BiPo-3 detec-20

tor. We show in this paper that the BiPo-3 performances21

have been achieved: the BiPo-3 detector can measure22

the radiopurity of double beta metallic foils with a total23

surface at the level of some µBq/kg. We show also that24

the BiPo-3 detector becomes a generic low radioactive25

detector, which can measure the natural radioactivity in26

Tl and Bi of general thin materials with an unprecedent27

sensitivity.28

2. Measurement principle of the BiPo-3 detector29

In order to measure 208Tl and 214Bi contaminations,30

the underlying concept of the BiPo-3 detector is to de-31

tect with organic plastic scintillators the so-called BiPo32

process, which corresponds to the detection of an elec-33

tron followed by a delayed α particle [Bongrand et al.,34

2011], [Gomez et al., 2013]. The 214Bi isotope is a35

(β,γ) emitter decaying to 214Po, which is an α emit-36

ter (Eα=7.69 MeV [Bé et al, 2008]) with a half-life37

of 162 µs. The 208Tl isotope is measured by detect-38

ing its parent, 212Bi. Here 212Bi decays with a branch-39

ing ratio of 64% [Bé et al, 2004] via a β emission40

(Qβ = 2.25 MeV) towards the daughter nucleus 212Po41

which is a pure α emitter (Eα=8.79 MeV [Bé et al,42

2004]) with a short half-life of 300 ns, as summarized43

in Figure 1.44
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Figure 1: The 214Bi-214Po and 212Bi-212Po cascades used for the 214Bi
and 208Tl measurements.

The BiPo-3 experimental technique consists in in-45

stalling the foil of interest between two thin ultra ra-46

diopure organic plastic scintillators, as illustrated in Fig-47

ure 2. The 212Bi (208Tl) and 214Bi contaminations inside48

the foil are measured by detecting the β decay followed49

by the delayed α particle within a time window which50

depend on the isotope to be measured. The energy of51

the delayed α particle provides information on whether52

the contamination is on the surface or in the bulk of the53

foil.54
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Figure 2: Schematic view of the BiPo detection technique with the
source foil inserted between two plastic scintillators plate, and the
scintillation signal waveforms acquired for a BiPo event. The prompt
β signal and the delayed α signal observed by the top and bottom
scintillators respectively are schematically illustrated.

3. Description of the BiPo-3 detector55

The detector is composed of two modules. Each mod-56

ule (see Figure 3) consists of 20 pairs of optical sub-57

modules, positioned in two rows. Each optical sub-58

module consists of a scintillator plate coupled with a59

polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) optical guide to a60

5 inches low radioactive photomultipliers [Bongrand et61

al., 2011]. The optical sub-modules are arranged face-62

to-face to form a pair . The size of each scintillator is63

300×300×2 mm3. The BiPo-3 detector corresponds to64

a total number of 80 optical sub-modules and a total de-65

tector surface of 3.6 m2. The surface of the scintillators66

facing the source foil are covered with a 200 nm thick67

layer of evaporated ultra radiopure aluminium in order68

to optically isolate each scintillator from its neighbour,69

and to improve the light collection efficiency. The two70

BiPo-3 modules are installed inside a low-radioactivity71

shield. The shield is built out of a radon-tight stainless72

steel tank with the upper part composed of a pure iron73

lid (2 cm thick). Low-activity lead bricks are assembled74

inside the tank and above the upper iron plate for a total75

thickness of 10 cm. Pure iron plates, 18 cm thick, are76

added under the tank and on its lateral sides. The ra-77

diopurity of all the materials used for the detector have78

been measured to ensure high radiopurity. A selection79

of results is shown in Table 1.80
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Figure 3: Details of the assembly of the 40 optical sub-modules inside
a BiPo-3 module. On the right, a pair of optical sub-modules with the
two thin scintillators (in green) face-to-face, coupled with a PMMA
optical guide (blue) to a low radioactive 5 inches PMT (red).

Activity (mBq/kg) 40K 214Bi 228Th
Al. on scintillators - - < 0.6

Scintillators 17 ± 2 < 0.1 < 0.1
PMTs 1377 623 104

PMMA < 109 < 6 < 7
RTV glue 615 491 ± 146 <18 < 11

Iron shield < 11 < 1 < 3

Table 1: Radioactivity measurements using HPGe of the BiPo-3 com-
ponents. The mass of one photomultiplier (PMT) is 385 g.

4. Background measurement81

4.1. Sources of the background82

The first source of background are the random co-83

incidences between two opposite scintillators, giving a84

background signal within the delay time window, as il-85

lustrated in Figure 4 (a). The delay time distribution86

of the random coincidence is flat and the energy distri-87

butions of both the prompt and delayed signals are lo-88

calized at low energy, since the single counting rate is89

dominated by Compton electrons due to external γ.90

The second source of background comes from 212Bi91

and 214Bi contaminations on the surface of the scintil-92

lator in contact with the sample foil, hereafter called93

surface background, as illustrated in Figure 4 (b). The94

delayed α particle, emitted from the surface of the scin-95

tillator, deposits all its energy inside the scintillator.96

The third potential source of background is the 212Bi97

or 214Bi bulk contamination inside the scintillator vol-98

ume. In this case, the delayed α particle deposits also99

all its energy inside the scintillator but the prompt elec-100

tron first triggers this scintillator block before escaping101

and entering the opposite one, as illustrated in Figure 5.102

Therefore two prompt signals are detected in coinci-103

dence in the two opposite scintillators, allowing the re-104

jection of this class of background events.105

Thus the background can be defined by two compo-106

nents: the random coincidences and the surface back-107

ground.108

The energy spectrum of the delayed signal is the most109

sensitive observable to discriminate the two background110

components. For surface background, the delayed α111

particle deposits all its energy inside the scintillator, cor-112

responding to a peak at around 800 keV for 214Bi and113

around 1 MeV for 212Bi, while random coincidence sig-114

nals are dominant at low energy.115

Source
Scintillator

(a) (c)

γ

γ

(b)

β

α

β

αβ

Figure 4: Illustration of the possible sources of background: (a) ran-
dom coincidences due to the γ flux, (b) 212Bi or 214Bi contamination
on the surface of the scintillators, (c) 212Bi or 214Bi contamination in
the volume of the scintillators.

  

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 5: Display of a BiPo event identified as a bulk contamination
inside the scintillators, with a signal in coincidence with the prompt
signal in the opposite scintillator: (a) the prompt signal, (b) the de-
layed signal, (c) a zoom of the delayed signal with the coincidence
signal. Using the coincidence of the prompt signals, these kind of
background events are rejected.

4.2. Measurement conditions116

The background is measured by closing the detector,117

without any sample between the scintillators. Opposite118

scintillators are directly in contact.119
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The background has been measured separately for120

each of the two BiPo-3 modules. The background of the121

Module 1 has been measured from July 2012 to Septem-122

ber 2012 at the begining of the commissioning with123

a preliminary shield, and from July 2013 to Septem-124

ber 2013 with the final shield and after having intro-125

duced and measured several samples. The background126

of Module 2 has been measured from February 2013 to127

May 2013, with the final shield. The measurements al-128

low to characterize at the same time the backgrounds for129

212Bi and 214Bi.130

4.3. Event selection131

Only the events with β and α particles entering differ-132

ent scintillators on opposite sides of the detection vol-133

ume, back-to-back events, are considered (as the one in134

Figure 2, left). Events with β and α particles entering135

in the same scintillator, same-side events, are not used136

since the level of background is much higher than the137

one measured in the back-to-back topology. This is be-138

cause the bulk contamination inside the scintillators can139

mimic the same-side events.140

The coincidence time window for the delay time be-141

tween the prompt and the delayed signal, ∆t, is 20 ns<142

∆t<1500 ns for 212BiPo events, and 10 µs<∆t<1000 µs143

for 214BiPo events. The criteria to select the back-to-144

back BiPo events are described in the following. The145

energy of the prompt signal is greater than 200 keV. The146

energy of the delayed signal is greater than 150 keV for147

212BiPo events, and greater than 300 keV for 214BiPo148

events. The higher energy threshold for the 214BiPo149

measurement is set in order to reduce the random co-150

incidence background.. A pulse shape analysis based151

on the charge over amplitude Q/A ratio of the prompt152

and delayed signals is applied to reject noise pulses. If153

a signal greater than 3 mV (about 10 keV) is detected in154

coincidence with the prompt signal in the opposite scin-155

tillator, the BiPo event is recognized as a bulk contami-156

nation background event and is rejected (see Figure 5).157

4.4. Analysis Method158

The observed data is compared to the expected back-159

ground by fitting simultaneously the energy spectra of160

the delayed α signal of the two background compo-161

nents. The α energy spectrum of a contamination sit-162

ting on the surface of the scintillators is calculated163

by simulating BiPo decay cascades, uniformely dis-164

tributed on the surface. The BiPo-3 Monte Carlo sim-165

ulations are performed with a GEANT4 [Agostinelli166

et al., 2003] based package using the DECAY0 event167

generator [Ponkratenko O., Tretyak V. I., Zdesenko Y.168

,2000] and the SuperNemo simulation sofware. Detec-169

tion efficiencies are also obtained from the Monte-Carlo170

simulations. The detector efficiency for the contami-171

nation on the surface of the scintillators, without any172

sample between, is 32% for 212BiPo events and 28% for173

214BiPo events.174

The α energy spectrum of the random coincidence175

background is measured using the single counting176

events. The rate of random coincidences is also deter-177

mined independently by measuring the single counting178

rate of the scintillator plates, using the single counting179

events. The single rate is calculated by using all the180

data available and by averaging over all the scintilla-181

tors. The expected number of random coincidences is182

equal to 2 × rp × rd × ∆T × Tobs, where rp is the single183

rate measured by applying the prompt energy thresh-184

old (200 keV), rd is the single rate measured by apply-185

ing the delayed energy threshold (150 keV for 212Bi and186

300 keV for 214Bi), ∆T is the time window (1480 ns for187

212Bi and 990 µs for 214Bi), and Tobs is the duration of188

the measurement. Comparing the expected number of189

random coincidences with its fitted value gives a cross-190

check and a validation of the fitting procedure.191

4.5. Result of the background measurements in the192

212BiPo and 214BiPo channels193

The results of the background measurements in the194

212BiPo and 214BiPo channel are presented in Table 2.195

For 212BiPo, the level of random coincidences, cal-196

culated by measuring the single rate, is about 6 ×197

10−4 counts/day/m2 of surface area of scintillator, and198

is negligible. For the 214BiPo measurement, the ran-199

dom coincidence background becomes larger due to the200

longer 214Po decay half-life, leading to BiPo events with201

preferentially low energy signals. Therefore an energy202

threshold of 300 keV on the delayed signal is systemat-203

ically applied for the 214BiPo measurement. The coun-204

terpart is that the 214BiPo efficiency is reduced when205

measuring samples. The expected rate of random coin-206

cidences, calculated by measuring the single rate, as ex-207

plained in section 4.4, is 0.13 counts/day/m2 of surface208

area of scintillator for the first BiPo-3 module with the209

final shielding, and 0.10 counts/day/m2 for the second210

BiPo-3 module. As presented in Table 2, the number211

of random coincidences estimated by the fit is in agree-212

ment with the expected rate calculated from the single213

rates. It demonstrates the reliability of the fit and the re-214

liability of the estimated activity in 214Bi on the surface215

of the scintillators.216

We note that the levels of surface background mea-217

sured separately in the two BiPo-3 modules are equal,218

within the statistical uncertainties (with the exception219
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of the 214BiPo background measurement with the tem-220

porary shielding with a higher surface background, due221

to a poor tightness of this shield against external radon.222

This measurement is not taken into account for the esti-223

mation of the detector surface background.) For 212BiPo224

combining the three distinct sets of dedicated back-225

ground measurements, corresponding to 200.4 days of226

data collection and a scintillator surface area of 3.10 m2,227

29 212BiPo background events have been observed. The228

fitted 208Tl activity for the contamination on the sur-229

face of the scintillators is A(208Tl) = 0.9 ± 0.2 µBq/m2
230

of surface area of scintillator. For 214BiPo combin-231

ing the two distinct sets of background measurements232

of the two modules with the final shield, correspond-233

ing to 111.9 days of data collection and a scintillator234

surface area of 3.24 m2, the fitted 214Bi activity for235

the contamination on the surface of the scintillators is236

A(214Bi) = 1.0 ± 0.3 µBq/m2 of surface area of scintil-237

lator. The background level has been controlled during238

sample measurements, by keeping half of the module239

empty and it is stable.240

5. Measurement of the first SuperNEMO 82Se dou-241

ble β source foils242

The SuperNEMO foils are in the form of strips,243

270 cm long, 13 cm wide and ∼200 µm thick. To pro-244

duce enriched 82Se foils for the SuperNEMO experi-245

ment, thin and chemically purified 82Se powder is mixed246

with Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) glue and then deposited247

between Mylar foils. The Mylar foil is 12 µm thick and248

has been irradiated at JINR Dubna (Russia) with an ion249

beam and then etched in a sodium hydroxide solution.250

This produces a large number of microscopic holes in251

order to ensure a good bond and to allow water evapo-252

ration during the drying of PVA.253

5.1. Analysis method254

The criteria to select the back-to-back BiPo events255

and the analysis method for the 212Bi and 214Bi contam-256

ination measurements inside the samples is similar to257

the method used for the background (described in sec-258

tion 4.3 and 4.4). For the samples, we search for an259

excess of BiPo events above the background expecta-260

tion in the delayed energy spectrum. The background261

components are random coincidences and the contami-262

nation on the scintillator surface. For the 82Se foils, the263

contamination inside the irradiated Mylar is added as264

an extra component of the background. The delayed α265

energy spectra of the background components are then266

simultaneously fitted to the observed data. The surface267

background and the irradiated Mylar fit values are al-268

lowed to vary within the range given by the dedicated269

measurements. For the surface background these values270

are quoted in Table 2, i.eA(208Tl) = 0.9 ± 0.2 µBq/m2,271

A(214Bi) = 1.0±0.3 µBq/m2 and for the irradiated My-272

lar they are given in section 5.2. The number of random273

coincidences is allowed to vary within the 1 σ range274

given by the expected value calculated from the single275

rates (as explained in section 4.4).276

For the 214Bi measurement, the delay time between277

the prompt and the delayed signal is required to be lower278

than 492 µs (three times the 214Po half-life), to reduce279

the random coincidences background.280

5.2. Measurement of the raw materials281

Before producing the 82Se foils, the raw materials282

have been first measured separately with the BiPo-3283

detector (PVA and Mylar). The PVA is very pure in284

208Tl and upper limits of A(208Tl) < 12 µBq/kg and285

A(214Bi) < 505 µBq/kg are obtained (using the sta-286

tistical analysis approach described in [Feldman G. J,287

Cousins R.D, 1998]. For the irradiated Mylar the fol-288

lowing values are measured:289

A(208Tl) = 100 ± 53 µBq/kg
A(214Bi) < 688 µBq/kg

5.3. Measurement of the enriched 82Se foils290

Four first SuperNEMO 82Se strips with thickness ∼291

40 mg/cm2, have been measured from August 2014 to292

June 2015. The total duration of this measurement is293

262 days for the 212BiPo measurement (after rejecting294

the three first days to suppress the background induced295

by the 220Rn deposition) and 241.1 days for the 214BiPo296

measurement (after rejecting the fifteen first days to297

suppress the background induced by the 222Rn deposi-298

tion). The total effective mass of the 82Se+PVA mix-299

ture is 359 g (352 g), and the effective scintillators sur-300

face area is 2.13 m2 (1.97 m2) for the 212BiPo (214BiPo)301

measurement. A second set of four strips with thick-302

ness ∼55 mg/cm2, have been measured from October303

2015 to May 2016. The total duration of this mea-304

surement is 161.3. days for the 212BiPo measurement305

and 109.7 days for the 214BiPo measurement, the to-306

tal effective mass of the 82Se+PVA mixture is 777 g307

(726 g), and the effective scintillators surface area is308

2.7 m2 (2.52 m2) for the 212BiPo (214BiPo) measure-309

ment. Combining the two set of measurement, the total310

duration is 423.3 days for the 212BiPo measurement and311

350.8 days for the 214BiPo measurement.312

The energy spectra of the prompt and delayed signals313

are presented in Figure 6. The number of fitted events314
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212BiPo 214BiPo
Module 1 Module 1 Module 2 Module 1 Module 1 Module 2 Combined

Temp. Final Final Combined Temp. Final Final Final
shield shield shield shield shield shield shield

Duration (days) 73.5 51.2 75.7 200.4 73.5 36.2 75.7 111.9
Scint. surface (m2) 2.7 3.06 3.42 3.10 2.7 3.06 3.42 3.24

Data events 9 8 12 29 27 18 30 48
Surf. Bkg (fit) 7.4 8.0 12.0 27.7 11.7 2.5 6.9 9.4

Coinc. (fit) 1.6 0.0 0.0 1.3 15.3 15.5 23.1 38.5
Coinc. (single rate) 0.20 0.10 0.14 0.44 18.2 14.3 25.0 39.3
A(208Tl) µBq/m2 0.8 ± 0.3 1.0 ± 0.4 1.0 ± 0.3 0.9 ± 0.2
A(214Bi) µBq/m2 2.5 ± 0.7 1.0 ± 0.6 1.0 ± 0.4 1.0 ± 0.3

Table 2: Results of the 212BiPo and 214BiPo background measurements: separate and combined results of the three dedicated background measure-
ments.

from each background component and from bismuth315

contamination inside the 82Se+PVA mixture are sum-316

marized in Table 3. To reject the surface background317

and to reduce the background contribution from the ir-318

radiated mylar, an upper limit on the delayed energy is319

added (700 keV for 212BiPo and 600 keV for 214BiPo),320

allowing to increase the signal over background ratio.321

With a delayed energy lower than 700 keV, 18
212BiPo events are observed and 4.3 background events
are expected from the fit. The excess of observed events
above the fitted background is in agreement with a 212Bi
contamination inside the 82Se+PVA mixture. Taking
into account the detection efficiency of 2.65% for the
first four strips and 1.55% for the second set of four
strips (calculated by simulating 212BiPo events emitted
uniformely inside the 82Se+PVA mixture), this corre-
sponds to a 90% C.L. interval for the 208Tl activity of
the 82Se+PVA mixture of:

A(208Tl) = 20[10.5 − 32.0] µBq/kg (90% C.L.)

For the 214BiPo measurement, with a delayed energy
lower than 600 keV, 87 214BiPo events are observed and
66.5 background events are expected from the fit. Tak-
ing into account the detection efficiency of 0.66% for
the first four strips and 0.32% for the second set of four
strips, an upper limit at 90% C.L. is set to the 214Bi con-
tamination of the 82Se+PVA mixture:

A(214Bi) < 290 µBq/kg (90% C.L.)

6. Conclusion322

The BiPo-3 detector is a low radioactive detector ded-323

icated to the measurement of ultra-low 208Tl and 214Bi324

contaminations in thin materials. Surface activities of325

A(208Tl) = 0.9 ± 0.2 µBq/m2 and A(214Bi) = 1.0 ±326

0.3 µBq/m2 have been measured. It has been shown that327

this background can be strongly supressed by analysing328

the delay alpha energy spectrum. The measurement of329

the first SuperNEMO ββ0ν source foils shows a low330

208Tl contamination inside the 82Se mixture with an ac-331

tivity A(208Tl) = [10.5 − 32] µBq/kg (90% C.L.). For332

214Bi an upper limit (at 90% C.L.) is set A(214Bi) <333

290 µBq/kg (90% C.L.). The BiPo-3 detector has be-334

come a generic detector and will be available in 2017 to335

measure samples for various purposes.336
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212BiPo 214BiPo
Eα > 150 keV 150 < Eα < 700 keV Eα > 300 keV 300 < Eα < 600 keV

Expected Fitted Expected Fitted Expected Fitted Expected Fitted
Surf. Bkg. 15.6 ± 2.8 13.9 0.13 ± 0.01 0.12 5.3 ± 3.7 8.8 0.08 ± 0.05 0.12
Irrad. Mylar 21.0 ± 12.0 17.5 4.6 ± 2.5 3.8 <36 36.0 < 14.4 14.4
Rand. Coinc. 0.48 0.48 0.41 0.41 65.7 ± 8.1 71.9 47.0 ± 6.9 53.2
82Se+PVA 16.8 15.1 21.2 20.5
Total Fit 48.6 19.4 137.9 88.1
Total Data 44 18 140 87

Table 3: Number of expected background events(surface background, irradiated Mylar and random coincidences) calculated from separate mea-
surements, number of fitted events (background events and signal events from BiPo decays inside the 82Se+PVA mixture) and number of observed
events, after 423.3 days(350.8 days) of measurement of the first SuperNEMO 82Se source foils. The number of expected and fitted events are also
given in the delayed energy range 150 < Eα < 700(600) keV allowing to reduce to zero the surface background, thus increasing the signal to noise
ratio.
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Figure 6: Distributions of the electron and alpha energy, for the 212BiPo (left) and 214BiPo (right) measurement of the eight first enriched 82Se
SuperNEMO foils, with 423.3 days and 350.8 days of data collection respectively. The data is compared to the expected background from the
contamination on the surface of the scintillators (light blue histogram), the irradiated Mylar (green histogram) and random coincidences (dark blue
histogram).
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